CHS PTSA wishes the Tino community a joyful and peaceful holiday season! Here is December's happenings:

**DECEMBER STAFF APPRECIATION BRUNCH**
- Please note the new date and time: Friday, December 15th from 8:30 AM to 1:30 PM
- Sign up to bring a dish for our wonderful staff and teachers:
  http://www.signupgenius.com/go/10c094da8aa2dabff2-2017
- Questions? Contact Saraswathi Ram mohan sara_rammohan@yahoo.com or Joanne Halili joan.042002@gmail.com

**SPECIAL PTSA MEMBERSHIP MEETING**
- Single agenda item to approve school grants for Tino teachers
- Tuesday, December 12th at 7 PM in the CHS Cafeteria
- Questions? Contact Benaifer Dastoor, PTSA President, at tinoptsaboard@gmail.com

**JOB SHADOW PROGRAM**
- We are excited to introduce a new program for our students. Come learn more about this program where students are exposed to a real workplace setting and can start to identify possible career interests.
- Informational meeting: Tuesday, December 12th at 7:20 PM in the CHS Cafeteria
- More details to come soon via email 'TinoParents' Google group and Eventbrite Registration

**PTA REFLECTIONS ARTS PROGRAM, "WITHIN REACH"**
- Congratulations to Gina Pai! Her entry "Dream" in the Photography category will be moving to the next stage of competition at the 6th District PTA level. Wishing you the best Gina!

**FOR PTSA MEMBERS**
- A membership e-card will be sent to you shortly
- Check out perks and savings of being a member of PTA: PTA Member Perks
- Attend the next PTSA meeting and pick up your coupon for a free scoop of Baskin Robbins ice cream

**PTSA MEMBERSHIPS AND DONATIONS**
- Thank you to those who have joined PTSA this year as members and made a direct donation!
- If you haven't become a member yet and would like to, it's not too late! Visit the CHS PTSA website to join/donate: CHS PTSA website
- Seeking a matching donation from your employer is another way to contribute to PTSA
- Questions? Contact Vasantha Narayananan, VP Membership, at emailvas@yahoo.com